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Management and Leadership

☑️ Environmental Team

We’ve designated an “Environmental” steward at each office to continue to look for ways to be proactive.

☑️ Annual Environmental Goals

We have established a goal of saving $250 a month for each of our four offices through the implementation of various “Green” projects and practices.

☑️ Environmentally Preferable Purchasing

We purchase only re-cycled paper and plastic cups.

☑️ Environmental Restoration or Community Environmental Projects

We participate in the Baltimore County “Green” Festival and host bi-annually a “think green” day for employees and their families. This centers on landscaping at each of the offices using environmental guidelines (better shading to lower heating costs, etc).

Waste

☑️ Recycling

Our offices now have segregated disposal bins for metal, paper and food waste.
Energy

☑️ Energy Efficiency

We installed an “intelligent” thermostat at our Headquarters. Our utility bills have been cut by almost 50%/month. The system operates so that during non-working hours, it lowers the temperature (in the winter) to 62” and in the summer, raises temperature to 78”